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Aligning with my Association’s Mission

1. What is this vision and mission for our Association?

2. What do you hope to accomplish this year, through our associational body?

What kind       of supportdo you think you need to help you accomplish this

goal?

3. If WMU can help you accomplish 3 things this year, what would they be?

4. When you look at the 4 characteristics that WMU champions in the church

(learn about missions, pray for missions, give to missions, and do missions &

tell about Jesus) do you see  any areas of our current associational plans

where we can help provide support or opportunities to encourage these 4

characteristics?
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5. What opportunities would you like to see in providing Missions Discipleship

for our associational churches?

6. What is one thing you wish Associational WMU would offer that you think

would be a benefit to encourage ongoing missions involvement?

7. How can we help support you as a AMS?

[Ask how you can pray for him... Close with prayer]
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Organizing an Associational WMU Team

WMU in an association/network is a vital partner in missions and it brings a

team to help. Associational WMU as a partner to the general association is

modeled after national WMU and many state WMU organizations. National

WMU is an auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention. As an auxiliary, WMU

is a separate but supporting organization whose state can be traced to the

need to support Southern Baptist missions. Likewise, many state WMUs are

distinct from their state conventions but cooperate in all aspects of state

convention work. 

Structure in associations is changing and varies from association to association

as each association designs a structure (organizational pattern) to accomplish

its purpose and goals. WMU in each association must understand the structure

of the association to effectively collaborate while accomplishing the WMU

purpose. 

How WMU relates to the general association will vary according to the

structure of the association some associations include a WMU representative

on certain teams or committees by virtue of office. However, this is not

always the case, and in those associations where this is no assigned role for

WMU, WMU leaders will need to take additional steps to build good

relationships and stay informed on the work of the association. 

Basic Leadership Approach

The basic WMU Associational approach can be accomplished with four to eight

leaders. When there is more than one leader, the associational leaders form a

WMU associational leadership team. 

Traditional Roles: 

Associational WMU Director

Assistant Associational WMU Director

Associational WMU Administrative Assistant

Organizational Consultants: MF, GA, RA, CA, Acteens, Challengers, YOM,

myMISSION, WOM, AOM.  

Specialized Roles:

WMU Churchwide Missions Constulant

WMU communications/publicity leader

Collegiate myMISSION consultant

Families on Mission Consultant
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WMU Language Consultant

WMU Missions Growth Consultant

WMU Mission Projects Leader

Christian Job Corp Consultant
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WMU Leadership Team

The associational WMU leadership team is comprised of the WMU director

and other leaders enlisted to accomplish WMU work in the association.

Teams will vary in size and positions according to the needs of your

association. 

As the WMU Leadership team makes plans for the year, you will find that

meetings, events, projects, and other missions experiences are

important avenues for accomplishing associational WMU goals. Keep in

mind you are encouraged to plan experiences for each age level. This

team works together to ensure that associational WMU missions activities

are conducted at times appropriate for the purpose of the activity and

the audience for which it is planned. 

FOR REFLECTION AND RESPONSE

1. Based on the survey, information gathered from your AMS, and

overview of suggested WMU missions opportunities, what

needs/opportunities would best promote the work of WMU and

coordinate with your Associational missions plans?

2. How do these needs/opportunities coordinate with a current position

on your team? Example: they desire mission trips for women....do you

have a Mission Trip coordinator?

3. Who currently serves on your associational WMU leadership team and

in what positions? 

4. What leaders/roles do you need to accomplish your goals and plans? Is

there an possibility to add new roles, eliminate, or combine roles?



Developing our Great Commission Strategy
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• D. Davis, A. Wall. 2016. Across the Street and Around the World. New Hope Publishers. Birmingham, ALSource

Acts 1: 8 calls us to go to our Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and the ends of the

earth. Contrary to popular belief, this isn't an order of how ministry should

happen. It's doesn't say, "start in Jerusalem, then go to Judea . . ." The intent is

for it all to happen simultaneously! So how is your Associational WMU providing

opportunities in all of these areas?

WHERE?

WHAT IS MY

ASSOCIATION DOING

IN THIS AREA?

WHAT IS ASSOC.

WMU DOING IN

THIS AREA?

WHAT ARE CHURCH

IN OUR ASSOC. DOING

IN THIS AREA?

WHO ARE

PARTNERS WHO

CAN HELP?

MY JERUSALEM

(LOCAL/

WITH OR IN 

OUR ASSOCIATION)

MY JUDEA

(OUR STATE)

MY SAMARIA

(OUR NATION)

UTTERMOST PARTS 

OF THE WORLD

(OUR WORLD)



Associational Missions Experiences 

and Activities 

Would you like to see your entire association involved in making disciples of

Jesus who live on mission? Through associational WMU missions, WMU

promotes a biblical worldview for all ages and encourages churches to be

involved in missions both locally and globally.

 

While an associational approach to missions and WMU provides countless

pathways for churches to be on mission, your basic function is to nurture a

missions environment in the churches and association, provide and participate

in associational missions activities and projects, equip churches and provide

missions awareness and involvement, and develop and strengthen WMU in all

congregations. 

Associational WMU includes missions activities, events, and projects. Begin

with a basic approach by choosing from the list below, and then expand

involvement with other associational activities as needed. 

Include prayer for missionaries, missions work, unreached people groups

and Christian believers in other countries in WMU and other associational

meetings

Promote involvement in local, state, national, and international missions

by individuals, churches, and the association itself

Assist the association with missions activities such as an On Mission

Celebration, a missions fair, or other associational missions emphasis

Provide a list of missions volunteers from the association who are willing

to be speakers for church events. This encourages people to think about

their own missions involvement

Host an event to emphasize the importance of missions giving, including

the Cooperative Program, associational missions giving, and missions

offerings

Provide missions awareness opportunities for all ages

Conduct a Baptist Women's World Day of Prayer 

Work with a Baptist campus ministry to provide meals for students and

encourage collegiate women in missions through myMISSION

Provide ministry to internationals in the community. Include English

classes, Bible study, crafts, parenting, music, and other topics of interest

Create awareness event and offer resources for ProjectHELP and other

WMU compassion ministries

Sponsor association-wide missions collection projects for ministries in your

area, and much more!
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Association/Network:           

Association/Network Missions Strategist:         

# Of churches in the Association/Network:     

# Of churches that have a Standing order for Week of Prayer/Offering

materials:    

# Of churches with organized mission groups: 

        WMU Directors:    

        Adult/Women on Mission:      

        Student (Youth on Mission, Acteens, Challenger):    

       Children (Children/Girls in Action, Royal Ambassador):     

       Preschool (Mission Friends):    

Which churches in the association/network are providing mission trips for

their members? 

Assessing Effectiveness
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Since associational WMU provides an opportunity to develop and

strengthen WMU in all congregations and the yardstick of measurement is

the four characteristics of WMU; to learn about missions, to pray for

mission efforts and missionaries, to give to missions, and to do missions

and to tell about Jesus, where should the associational team begin? 

See if the following questions help develop a plan! 

Name two ways you can implement praying for missions in your churches

beyond the typical “praying for missionaries” on their birthday. 

Name two ways that you can provide “mission groups” in your

association/network for churches that do not currently have missions

discipleship. 
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Send a note to encourage churches to give to the Eliza Broadus

offering for Kentucky missions, the Annie Armstrong offering for North

American mission, and the Lottie Moon offering for International

missions. 

Provide mission opportunities to serve within your area and beyond. 

Adopt a missionary (MSC, a church planter, or international). 

Does it provide learning about missions? How so? 

Does it provide praying for missions/missionaries? How so? 

Does it provide giving to missions? How so? 

Did participants have an opportunity to serve? How so? 

Think about the following opportunities: 

 

Think about the opportunities provided: 

 

 

One last question: how can the associational WMU leadership team align

with the vision of the Association/Network? 

 

 

 

 



Associational WMU Director (or co-directors) and/or Associational Assistant WMU

Director – the essential leader in planning and conducting the work of the associational

WMU team. Responsibilities include identifying objectives, setting goals and

implementing plans under the leadership of the Holy Spirit.  

Associational WMU Communications Leader – communicating to all churches the events

and promoting and publicizing all. 

Associational Mission Discipleship Team Leader – promoting and training of age-level

missions discipleship groups within churches and/or as an association.  

Associational Compassion Ministries Team Leader – providing opportunities for

support/participation in ministries of compassion. May include but not limited to

Compassion Ministries of National WMU; Pure Water Pure Love, Christian

Women’s/Men’s Job Corp, Baptist Nursing Fellowship, and WorldCrafts.  

Associational Leadership Development Team Leader – providing resources and

opportunities to discover and develop leadership gifts and skills.  

Associational Project HELP Team Leader – promoting awareness of social issues such as

hunger, poverty, vulnerable children, plight of refugees, human trafficking, and mental

health. 

Missional Studies Team Leader – providing opportunities for book studies, such as;

Religions Among Us, The World Around Us, Missions: God’s Plan From the Beginning, or

studies such as the International Missions Study.  

Missional Prayer Team Leader – promoting and providing opportunities to participate in

the Weeks of Prayer for Association, Kentucky, North American, International Missions

and Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer. 

Missional Giving Team Leader – promoting and providing opportunities for missional

giving such as the offerings for association, state, national, and international missions;

Global Hunger, Cooperative Program, and giving through the Kentucky Baptist

Foundation (Heritage Fund) and National WMU Foundation.  

Each association is unique in its own way. What is unique to your association? Are you

mostly rural or urban? Do you have a ministries that are unique to your area, such as

internationals, multi-housing, Baptist campus ministry, food and/or clothing ministries?

Consider what leaders that would be unique to your associational WMU team.  

Examples of Associational WMU Team members and Roles 



Know your purpose. 

think of the approval and support you may need from your

church/association. 

How will your group be financed?

Safety and security - background checks for leaders and

insurance. 

How will you get the word out?

How will you organize/enlist leadership?

How will you plan your first year's calendar for meetings,

ministry and outreach events to make disciples?

Maintain your community group by expanding their influence as

a Christ-centered missional presence in your community. 

Missions Discipleship for Communities

A WMU community group is a missions discipleship group designed

for adults, women, children, students, or young adults from all

across your community or association to come together to become

active disciples of Christ as they live on mission for Him.

A community is just like a traditional missions discipleship group,

however it is created to give individuals an option to engage in

missions discipleship if there is an absence of missions discipleship

in their local church. Another option, is to create associational

missions discipleship groups. These groups may meet weekly,

monthly, quarterly, or at another time depending on the needs of

the group. 

Do not be surprised if a community group spurs interest for a local

church to begin their own missions discipleship groups. 

STEPS TO STARTING A COMMUNITY MISSIONS GROUP

Plan for success and reaching people for Christ. 

How to Start a Community Group



REASONS TO START A

COMMUNITY GROUP FOR ALL AGES

There are several advantages for

forming a community missions group. 

It allows for collaboration of

believers from area churches who

desire to make an impact in their

community by meeting a targeted

community need and sharing Christ. 

It provides an opportunity for

people from various churches to be

equipped in the community group to

take what they have learned to

begin missions discipleship in their

church. 

It allows for sharing resources

between area churches. 

It provides an opportunity for

hands-on involvement in community

needs. 

It enlarges missions vision in the

community and the world beyond. 

it provides a Christ-centered

missional presence in a community. 

(Donna Fort, Oct. 2021 Missions Mosaic)

 

A Community Group can provide

missions discipleship for all ages. 

Women

Young Moms

Pastor's Wives

Teens

Kids

Seniors

Moms and Preschoolers

Mothers and Daughters

Fathers and Sons

Families

College Students

Neighborhoods



IS IT WMU?

The church sends a group of students to Kentucky Changers.  YES!!!

The church sets a Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal of $500 in the business

meeting.   YES!!!

The church offers the International Mission Study on Sunday evening.   YES!!!

The church has two Women on Mission groups that meet monthly using the Mission

Mosaic.   YES!!

The church has a group of children that meet on Wednesday evening and their leader

uses Missions Journey: Kids. YES!!!

The church elects a WMU director during their annual business meeting.  YES!!!

The church has a group of teen girls that meet weekly and use MissionsQuest.  YES!!!

The church has a group of adults that look for ways to do missions: each quarter they

participate in a project beyond the church walls.   YES!!!

A couple gathers each morning for devotions and prays for the missionaries

celebrating a birthday.   YES!!!

A group of adults with children have developed a ministry to the local nursing homes:

they go on the first Sunday afternoon to share a Bible story, music, cake and

lemonade.   YES!!!

A family in the church ministers in a local housing complex with a tutoring class for

children on Thursday afternoons during the school year. A Bible story is shared with

snacks to begin the sessions.  YES!!!

A Dad meets with a group of boys during the summer: they tent camp, learn knot

tying, cooking over a campfire, and hear about the call from God to serve in far away

places.   YES!!!



Associational WMU Director

Next Steps Checklist

Now it's time to get to work! Please use your tools to set the

foundation for a new year of Associational WMU work.

STEP 1: Begin with your "Assessing Effectiveness" tool. Get an

understand of your Associational WMU and the impact it's

currently making. Identify areas for growth. 

STEP 2: Schedule a meeting with your Associational Missions

Strategist (AMS). Use the "Aligning with my Association's mission"

and gather information related to your questions. Identify

potential ways to partner, listen, and pray together. This may

be a great opportunity to start fresh with your AMS. 

STEP 3: Have your team complete a community survey and

identify areas for potential missions action. Don't forget

considering how to plug in partnering with local EBO sponsored

ministries. 

STEP 4: Meet with your WMU Leadership team. Go over the

finding in the Community survey, use the Missions Leader

planning guide and look over WMU opportunities, share

information gathered from your meeting with the AMS, and

identify potential opportunities your team can provide for the

new year. Reference your "Leading Associational Missions

Experiences & Activities" tool for ideas. 

STEP 5: Use the "Developing a Great Commission Strategy" tool

to plan which missions experiences and opportunities you can

provide that match with the needs of your community and

association alongside the suggested emphasis for WMU. 



STACY NALL
Missions Consultant

Preschool/Children

stacy.nall@kybaptist.org

502-489-3454

COMING SOON
Missions Consultant

Men/Changers

 

Kentucky WMU is an auxiliary agency to the Kentucky Baptist Convention and serves
Kentucky Baptist churches. We are unashamedly Southern Baptist, and seek to partner
with like-minded individuals.  We work in partnership with national WMU and  function as
the Kentucky state office for WMU. 

General Office

Information:

Kentucky WMU

13420 Eastpoint Centre Dr.

Louisville, KY 40223

Phone: 502-489-3534

KBC: 502-245-4101

Toll-Free (KY): 866-489-3534

kywmu.org

kywmu@kybaptist.org

Stay Informed!

facebook.com/kywmu

instagram.com/kywmu

pinterest.com/kywmu

vimeo.com/kywmu

WENDY STOUT
Financial Assistant

wendy.stout@kybaptist.org

502-489-3450

ANGIE BROWN
Administrative Assistant

/Receptionist

angie.brown@kybaptist.org

502-489-3452

OFFICE STAFF AND CONTACT INFO

LIZ ENCINIA
Executive Director-Treasurer

liz.encinia@kybaptist.org

502-489-3423

DENISE GARDNER
Executive Assistant/Office

Manager/Acteens Specialist

liz.encinia@kybaptist.org

502-489-3423

VACANT

Financial Coordinator

 

COMING SOON
Communication Specialist

 

VACANT
Missions Consultant

Adults/Churchwide/Students

 

http://www.wmu.com/

